Monier owns and operates Precast facilities at Rouna Quarries 9 Mile in the National Capital District and have the capability to provide a full range of Precast and Prestressed Concrete Elements. Engineered designs or special customer requirements can be manufactured as high quality products that can be relied on with confidence.

Monier's quality system and experienced staff, ensure each element of design and specification requirements will perform well into the future.

**FLEET DELIVERY & CUSTOM MADE PRODUCTS**

Monier have a fleet of trucks available for all delivery requirements. Monier also provides standard and custom precast concrete products. The facility also has the capability of providing indoor casting to specific units, eliminating any delays due to weather.

**MONIERS’ RANGE OF PRECAST PRODUCTS INCLUDE**

- Architectural and Engineered elements.
- Stahilton Engineered flooring system.
- Manhole, surrounds, lids, lintel beams, box culverts, gully pits and barriers.
- Step treads and others.

**MONIER MISSION**

Quality and Service in Precast Concrete exemplifies our commitment to providing the highest quality precast concrete products along with exceptional customer service. Our expertise, knowledge and problem solving abilities, allows us to provide solutions to meet our customers needs of both time and budget. Contractors can have confidence that a quality product will show up when agreed, ready to be installed. Monier can also consult and quote on your project’s unique needs, and can adapt as job site condition changes are communicated.

**A PROUD SUPPLIER OF THE FOLLOWING PROJECTS**

- Morea Tobo Road 6 Mile to 7 Mile (Jacksons Airport access and egress interchanges) by: **Hebou Const.**
- OPH Residence by: **Lamana Development**
- OPH Tower 1 (Old Parliament House redevelopment) by: **CRCE**
- NCDC City Hall by: **CRCE**
- Sir John Guise Stadium by: **Fletcher Morobe**
- Taurama Aquatic Centre by: **Fletcher Morobe**
- Pacific Games Village UPNG by: **CJIC**
- Nigibata Road by: **Phoenix Brothers**
- Paga Hill Ring Road by: **Curtain Brothers**
- Harbour City Commercial and Residential Development by: **Curtain Brothers**
- Jacksons Hotel by: **PNG Forest Products**
- Eda Ranu & NCD Water (sewerline repair and maintenance/ manhole components)**
PRODUCT NAME:
Precast & Prestressed Concrete Elements.

MANUFACTURER:
Monier Limited
Saraga St, 6 Mile, P.O Box 734,
Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea
Ph: 675 325 3344 | Fax: 325 3389
Web: www.monier.com.pg

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
General:
Monier Precast complies with relevant Australian/New Zealand standards, AS 3600.

BASIC USE:
Monier Precast elements can be used in a wide range of construction applications, including high rise building & stadiums.

COMPOSITION:
Monier Precast complies with relevant Australian/New Zealand standards and our clients specification.

TYPES:
Architectural and Engineered elements:
- Stahlton Engineered flooring system
- Civil construction elements

LIMITATIONS:
Monier Precast

TECHNICAL DATA:
Applicable standards:
AS 3600 Concrete Structures,
AS 1379 specification and supply of concrete

TECHNICAL SERVICES:
For additional information, please contact Monier Technical Department.
Ph: 675 325 3344 | Fax: 325 3389 | E: admin@monier.com.pg | Web: www.monier.com.pg